Discover the many benefits MBBC can offer your son:

1. Innovative, stimulating and diverse learning environment
2. A world-class education
3. Supportive, caring, happy Christian environment, specifically geared to the ways boys learn and develop
4. Small classes, and individual focus on every boy
5. Exciting range of options in sport, visual and performing arts, clubs, leadership groups, camps and expeditions, community outreach, mentoring and enrichment programs
6. Extension, enrichment and learning support for different boys’ needs, and dedicated offering in gifted education
7. Multiple pathway options for seniors, where boys can tap into their individual interests and goals

PLUS:

8. Meet our students, teaching staff and Principal.
9. Tour our stunning 13ha campus, our technology-rich classrooms and many specialist facilities.
10. Attend presentations from out Director of Teaching and Learning at 10am and College Principal at 11am.

For more information on what MBBC can offer your son, visit us first at www.mbbc.qld.edu.au